Wednesday, October 10th Seminar Schedule

8:00 – 9:30 AM
How “Smart” is Your Irrigation System?, Mark Pedicone  
Top Ten Abiotic Disorders Impacting Landscape Trees, Janet Hartin  
From Takeoffs to Construction, Greg Zoll  
Creating Beautiful Landscapes – Healthy Soil With Compost is Key!, Kathy Kellogg Johnson  
We Are Being Invaded - By Invasive Tree Pests & Diseases, Dawn Fluhraty  
The Best New Plants and Recent Introductions for Southern California, Nicholas Staddon  
Google Partner Teaching — Maximize Your Website in 2018 and Beyond, Josh Ramsey

9:00 - 10:30 AM
Rigging, Chipper and Chain Saw Safety, Jose Mercado

10:00 - 11:30 AM
Flow Meter Selection, Kevin Symons  
Sustainable/Green Cities – Installing and Maintaining “Green Infrastructure Landscapes”,  
Craig Kolodge, Jeff Ziegenbein, Jennifer White, Bill Camarillo, Dave Green  
Selection, Planting and Aftercare of Nursery Trees, Fred Roth, Ph.D  
Responsible Public Landscapes; Parks, Parkways and Open Spaces, Greg Zoll  
What’s the Real Scoop? Organics vs. Synthetic, Giselle Schoniger  
California Native Plants for the Near Future, Susan Krzywicki  
Field Workforce Development, (Brightview) Patricia Justice and Enrico Marogna  
Outdoor Workshop: Practical Demonstration on Drip Irrigation, Allister Cooney

1:00 - 2:30 PM
Proper Climbing Techniques, Rope and Saddle, Aerial Lift Safety, Jose Mercado  
Master Valves Application, Maintenance & Repair, Richard Daigle  
Water Efficient Landscapes – It Now Requires Compost!, Marianne Simon  
Recognizing Insects & Damage in Trees, Susan Sims  
California Friendly: Modern Weeding and Plant Care, Douglas Kent  
Maintenance and Landscaping at the Los Alamitos Race Course, Frank Sherren  
Plants for Edible Landscapes, Jacqueline Soule  
Without a Targeted Strategic Plan and Business Model to Execute ... You’re Doomed!, Judy Guido

3:00 - 4:30 PM
Wire Tracking & Electrical Troubleshooting, Richard Daigle  
Erosion Control Landscapes – Installation, Inspections & Maintenance,  
Craig Kolodge, Jeff Ziegenbein, Bill Camarillo, Dave Green  
Bidding and Project Design, Steve Allen  
How to Have a Lawn and Save Water, Too...It’s Not Rocket Science!, Jim Baird, Ph.D

For any questions or to sign up by phone, contact 714-979-5276 x122 or email ar@landscapeonline.com

Seminar Seating is Limited, Sign-Up Today on LandscapeOnline.com
Thursday, October 11th Seminar Schedule

8:00 – 9:30 AM

pH Management in Irrigation Water, Jim Gregory
Wireless Irrigation Valve Control and Sensors, Ewan Parker and Larry Sarver
Going Native: Landscaping Sustainably with Native Plants for Birds and Butterflies, Reginald Durant
Regenerative Soil Care, David White
How Much Water Does Your Turf Need?, Marco Schiavon, Ph.D
Mastering the Art of 12V Landscape Lighting, Bruce Dennis

CEUs: APLD, IA, NALP, PGMS, QWEL

10:00 – 11:30 AM

Trees ... Now You See Them, Now You Don't, Ann Hope
Identifying and Treating Plant Performance Issues, Done Shot
Interdisciplinary Approach To Native Landscape Design and Installation, Ann Sever and Katie Brown
Telling Your Brand's Story With Social Media, Robin Plaskoff Horton
Pruning Shade Trees Part One (Spanish, Inside & Outside Demo), Oscar Sanchez

CEUs: APLD, DPR, ISA, NALP, PGMS, QWEL

10:00 AM – 12:00 PM

Drip Irrigation Design and Layout - Good Practices, Allistair Cooney

CEUs: APLD, IA, NALP, PGMS, QWEL

11:30 AM – 1:00 PM

2-Wire Controller Systems (Rain Bird), David Wyche

CEUs: APLD, NALP, PGMS, QWEL

1:00 – 2:30 PM

Pruning Shade Trees (Inside & Outside Demo), Oscar Sanchez
Practical Water Management: Skills That Will Make an Impact, Brandon Burgess
Backflow Application, Maintenance And Repair, Richard Daigle
Roots, Susan Sims
Soil Amendments and Benefits of Soil Organic Matter, Russell Taylor
Why Good Design Matters (UX in Landscape Design), Michael Bernier
Ask the Attorney Workshop, Milene Apanian (In Arena Lobby)

CEUs: APLD, ISA, NALP, PGMS, QWEL

1:00 – 3:00 PM

Proper Techniques for Solvent Welding ASTM 02855, Mike Grabowski

CEUs: APLD, NALP, QWEL

10 Dedicated Seminar Tracts

Irrigation “How To” Workshops and Seminars
Seminars on Sustainability
Tree Academy
Maintenance and Training Center
Turf Seminars

Pest Control Seminars
Soil Amendments Seminars
Design Seminars
TLE School of Business
ACP Composting Seminars

Visit LandscapeOnline.com for more information.